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MASS MEETING THURSDAY
Last Smoker Before State Series to be the Best
Yet
On Thursday evening next, at seven o'clock,
every loyal Maine man will hie him to the gym-
nasium for the last big smoker-rally before the
state series of football games. The prospective
DEAN BOARDMAN
speakers are: Dean Boardman, Prof. Bean, Prof.
Huddilston, G. H. Howe, '11, M. F. McCarthy
'11, G. D. Bearce '11, and Frank Cobb '12,
varsity halfback. Every man who knows the
G. D. BEARCE, '11
date is looking forward to it with a twinkle of the
eye and a preservation of the lungs that bid fair
to make the event a hot time in the gymnasium
that night.
The fact that the University has a winning
team this year will only add fuel to the blaze.
With the Bates game two days later, the rally
will be a forecast of that burst of enthusiasm
which will greet the team when they trot out uponGarcelon Field at Lewiston. Every one whoknows the speakers is anticipating a big laugh,
a big noise, and an overflow of Maine spirit that
will effectually obliterate all former demonstra-
tions.
FRESHMAN DEBATING CLUB
Creditable Movement Started by the Freshmen
A meeting was held last Thursday afternoonin the Club Room of the Library for the purpose
of forming a Freshman Debating Society. Aboutfourteen men were present and after discussion
the following officers were elected: President,
Benjamin Anthony; Vice President, Carrol P.
Adams; Secretary and Treasurer, Herman R.
Clark; and Sergeant at Arms, Lewis J. Brown.
Instructor Alvin Ketchum will have charge of
the work and will try to turn out a team that willbe an honor to the class and University. The
next meeting will be held on next Thursday
evening, October 27th. The Sophomores have
gotten together and will begin work at once for
the Freshman-Sophomore debate.
+ 
CLASS ELECTIONS
E. W. McKeen Elected Assistant College Cheer
Leader
At a meeting of the Junior, class held Wednes-day, E. W. NIcKeen of Fryeburg was elected
assistant cheer leader. The following men were
elected as the " Prom " Committee: R. S. Hopkin-
son of Saco, %V. B. Emerson of Biddeford, H. C.
Faulkner of Lynn, C. S. Cleaves of Bar Harbor,
G. E. King of Bethel.
The Sophomores elected the following: G. V.
Dyer of Calais, manager of class football; L. C.
Smith of Topsham, manager of class track; and
0. H. Davis of North Berwick, F. W. Haines of
Dexter, G. C. Tilley of Ashland, H. H. Hamlin
of Orono and C. E. Chandler of Portland, Sopho-
more Hop committee.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
First Meeting Very Successful: Notices to be
Read in Chapel.
The Student Council, one of the most important
institutions which exists as an intermediary
between the students and the Faculty, recently
held its first meeting and discussed several
things which have a direct bearing on the present
affairs of the University.
The fraternity question has long been promi-
nent as a matter to be regulated and it was agreed
among the members of the council that something
must be done soon to bring about a closer relation
between the fraternities, to legislate in regard
to such matters as pledging and rushing men,
and to determine questions concerning the forma-
tion of new fraternities. A committee was
appointed to confer with delegates from the
various fraternities and it is sincerely hoped that
an inter-fraternity council is not far distant.
For over a year notices have not been read
in chapel because it was understood by both
students and Faculty that a long list detracted
from the solemnity of the services. This scheme
has no doubt helped to make chapel more im-
pressive, but the crowds around the bulletin
boards have made it practically impossible
for all to ascertain the character of the notices,
posted there, hence the attendance to class
meetings has fallen off fifty per cent. In view
of this fact it has been decided to resume the
reading of such notices which effect large groups
of the student body.
The new bell system which was installed last
year has proved itself to be a success in opening
and closing recitations. Often, though, the ten
o'clock bell has broken in on the chapel services,
especially on Wednesday mornings when special
music is rendered. To obviate this difficulty the
ten o'clock bell will be discontinued.
It is customary in most colleges to rise when
the Faculty enter chapel. This practice has been
inaugurated and discontinued several times and
it was decided by the council to leave the matter
to the senior class, trusting that the lower classes
will follow their example.
On Friday, Oct. 21st, the Deutscher Verein
held its first meeting of the year and elected the
following officers: President, Niles C. Pink ham,
Portland; Vice President, Raymond Floyd,
Brewer; Secretary, Chester S. Phinney, Paw-
tucket, R. I.; Treasurer, Clifton E. Chandler,
Portland; Member of the Executive Committee,
Sumner Waite, Portland.
.101111••••
NEBRASKA'S FRATERNITY COUNCIL
Talk of Council Here Makes This Plan Interesting
Although for the past year or two there has
been more or less talk about the Campus and in
the fraternity houses regarding the possibility
of having a fraternity council in Maine, never has
this topic been so much discussed as it seems to
be this fall. In consideration of this interest on
the part of the student body and of the certain
advantages in having such an organization to
look after fraternity matters, it seems appropriate
to publish the following extracts from the by-laws
and regulations of the council at the University
of Nebraska.
Many colleges and universities in the Country
have tried various forms of inter-fraternity
councils. Many have failed to accomplish the
purposes for which they were organized, yet a
few have been successful, and of these few
perhaps none has met with greater success than
that at Nebraska. The strength of that council,
which makes it possible to bring the fraternities
quite within its control, lies principally in the
power which has been given to it by the univer-
sity's authorities to enforce its rulings. This
strength may be quickly perceived in glancing
over the following extracts:
AUTHORITY
• 
At the meeting of the Board of Regents on December
15, 1905, the following resolution was adopted:
"The Inter-Fraternity Council is hereby given the
necessary full power by the University authorities, in
its dealings with fraternity affairs, to correct and to
discipline and in persistent and extreme cases to impose
punishment, subject only to the opproval of the Chancellor
and Board of Regents."
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL RULES
The Council shall be composed of one alumnus and one
active member from each academic fraternity (not
honorary or professional), represented in the University
of Nebraska, and also one member of the faculty.
An active member shall be defined as one who is paying
active chapter dues and who has passed in at least fifty
(50) hours or their equivalent of college credit.
An alumnus shall be defined as a graduate from the
University of at least two years' standing with at least two
years' college credit who has been out of the University
five or more years.
Each chapter shall elect its own representative to the
Council.
The active members shall be elected for one year,
alumni members for three years. All elections to the
Council shall take place between the 1st and 15th of
February of each year.
Any vacancy in the Council shall be filled by the active
chapter concerned at the first regular chapter meeting
following such vacancy.
A majority vote of the membership of the Council shall
be necessary to carry any and all measures.
RULES GOVERNING PLEDGING AND INITIATING
a. No fraternity shall rush, in any way whatsoever,
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week (including the week of registration) in either semester.
b. No new student shall be pledged until twelve o'clock
noon of Monday of the fourth week.
c. No fraternity shall pledge a new student who is
registered for less than twelve (12) college hours and
who cannot present the minimum number of entrance
points required by the University.
d. No fraternity shall initiate any new student until
he has completed twelve (12) hours of registered college
work.
e. No new student shall be pledged or initiated without
the approval of the President of the Council, to whom the
name of each prospective member shall be submitted at
least one day in advance.
No fraternity shall rush, pledge, or initiate any student
of the University who is registered in a secondary school
only.
Beginning Monday of the fourth week in any semester
no new student shall be entertained within or without
the Chapter House by or in the interests of any fraternity
later than 6 p. m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays.
No new student shall be met at the train by any frater-
nity man (with the single exception of one brother meeting
another brother.)
High School or prospective University students may be
entertained within or without the Chapter House by or
in the interests of any fraternity or be invited to functions
given by fraternities only on occasions as high school
field day, interscholastic and high school debates and
similar gatherings of high school or prospective Uni-
versity students.
These rules shall be binding upon all fraternity men
both alumni and active.
If any fraternity shall violate the rule of this Council
with reference to rushing or pledging of a student, such
fraternity shall not be allowed to pledge or initiate such
student within a period of one year from the date of such
violation. Any student pledged or initiated in violation
of the rules of the Inter-Fraternity Council shall be
liable to expulsion from the University, and the chapter
concerned shall be publicly reprimanded as directed by
the Council.
 +
CHAPEL LEADERS ANNOUNCED
List for Semester Includes Dr. Fernald and Dr.
Aley
So much favorable comment has been heard
on the new chapel scheme of having one pro-
fessor lead the services throughout one week,
that it may be of interest to the undergraduates
to know who the Faculty members are who will
conduct the chapel during the remainder of the
semester. The schedule is as follows:
October 24. Professor Weston.
October 31. Professior Merrill.
November 7. Professor Huddilston.
Nov. 4. Professor Russell.
November 21-28. Doctor Fernald.
December 5. Professor Jewett.
December 12. Dean Boardman.
December 19. Professor Simmons.
January 2. Dean Hart.
January 9. Professor Gray.
January 16. President Aley.
PRACTICAL HUSBANDRY OF MAINE
Initial Appearance of New Agricultural Paper
The first issue of Practical Husbandry of Maine,
the new paper of the Agricultural students, hasjust been published, and is a distinct credit to
the editors. It is printed in an attractive form
and contains articles by Prof. V. R. Gardner,
Prof. Comstock, R. W. Redmond, ex-'10, C. W.
Mitchell, '11, C. J. Dunlap, G. Bushfield and M.
D. Jones, '12, besides editorials and one page
devoted to Alumni notes. The articles are
interesting, well written, and instructive.
The object which the editors hold uppermost,
is to make the paper a real help to the farmers of
the state. In addition to the work done by the
students, they will publish articles by the Agri-
cultural Faculty and by alumni, many of whom
are authorities of wide reputation. The paper
will also keep the farmers in touch with the work
of the College of Agriculture and in this way
should be a power for good to the whole Uni-
versity. It deserves the active support of every
student in extending its circulation throughout
the State.
It was originally intended to publish the paper
every month, but it has since been decided to
make it a quarterly.
— + +--
DRAMATIC CLUB
In First Rehearsal Plans Are Formulated For
Winter's Work
As a result of the successful smoker given by
the Dramatic Club, about twenty-five candidates
appeared at the first rehearsal Tuesday evening,
October eighteenth.
Under the supervision of Professor Daggett
portions of the play which will be enacted this
year were read. This play, the Twelfth Night
by Shakespeare, furnishes a fine opportunity for
dramatic skill and is fully up to the standard
already set by the Dramatic Club.
For a time the play will be studied as a whole
and literature bearing on the Shakespearian
period will also receive consideration. In this
way a more comprehensive understanding of
the play will be obtained which, in turn, will help
to a better interpretation of the lines. During
the work this year an endeavor will be made
toward perfect finish not only in acting but also
in enunciation and pronunciation. As soon as
a thorough general knowledge is obtained the
cast of characters will be chosen and real work be
undertaken.
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In these days of many colleges and universities,
each of which is striving to reach and hold a high
standing, the position of Maine,
like that of all other institutions,
is based principally upon three
grounds, first the efficiency of her Faculty and
her equipment and curriculum, secondly, the
ability and success of her Alumni, and thirdly,
the support which her undergraduate activities
receive from the student body. It is the duty
of the Faculty and Board of Trustees to meet
the first requirement, the duty of the Alumni to
fulfil the second condition, and the duty of the
undergraduates—which means the men who are
here now—to make Maine supreme in every
branch of student activity.
Of all these conditions nothing can have more
influence in determining the state of public
opinion regarding the University than her
success in intercollegiate athletic, debating, and
agricultural contests and in the fields represented
Every Man
In
by the Dramatic Club, the Musical Clubs, and the
literary publications. Here is where every Maine
man can lend his bit of effort to place Maine first
in these lines.
If no such thing as student activities existed
all a student would have to do would be to pre-
pare his lessons, attend classes, eat, and sleep.
They do exist, however, and they are allowed to
to do so for the benefit of the University and the
students themselves. Hence, when a man comes
to Maine he should make a vow to give her a
little something besides his tuition in return for
all that he will gain from her influences.
If he starts in immediately to fulfil this duty
his love for Alaine will increase just as fast as
he gives a little bit more of his time and effort
to work in one or more branches of student
activity. Every man has ability in one way or
another, and here there is a field for him. He
should not hesitate a moment to grasp the
opportunity, and the regard in which he will be
held by his fellow-students will be small in com-
parison with the self-satisfaction of knowing that
he has done something for Maine.
Practically every fraternity man in the Uni-
versity admits that a properly formed inter-
fraternity council would be of general
Plan for a benefit to Maine. The subject has
Council been spasmodically discussed for
some time, yet never has the feeling
been so general that a council should be organized
as it is at present.
Consequently, in this issue of the CAMPUS
appears an article regarding the inter-fraternity
council at the University of Nebraska, which
has been very successful. The rules of that
council are worthy of careful perusal by every
member of every fraternity in the University.
As shown by the organization of councils in so
many other institutions, there is a large field in
which such a joint society can work.
The same field exists here, and just now it is
being brought forcibly to the attention of the
undergraduates. There are many things here
which a strong council could accomplish, and
while the same things might be accomplished by
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the Board of Trustees, there is little doubt that
a properly authorized and properly restricted
council, which would know the conditions better
than the Board of Trustees, could gain these
ends to the greater satisfaction of everybody
concerned. Now, early in the year and when the
question is rife, is the time to take the matter
under serious consideration.
The recent organization of a Freshman De-
bating Club bids fair to arouse, at least in the
Freshman Class, that interest in an
Freshman important student activity which
Debating ought to exist here. Mr. Ketchum
Club of the English department is very
much interested in debate, and if he
effects the formation of clubs in the upper classes
and of a strcng debating team, he will deserve
the warmest praise from the student body.
Debating is an activity which is given too little
support by the undergraduates. This lack of
interest is due, no doubt, to the small proportion
of students who are in the College of Arts and
Sciences. With nearly 150 men in this one
college, however, there ought to be enough interest
in debate to make a team possible. At the same
time, the students in the other colleges of the
University should not lose sight of the benefits
which they may derive from supporting this
activity.
The fact, moreover, that a winning debating
team would aid in pushing Maine to the fore is
of quite as much importance as the personal
advantages gained from work in this line. Here
is where the students of the College of Arts and
Sciences can show their vigor by seeing to it that
Maine is represented this year by a team of able
debaters. The movement should find its origin
in this College and then the other colleges will
lend their support.
Some football last Saturday! With such an
all-star eleven, coached by such men as Mr.
Wingard and Mr. Reilly, Maine has the oppor-
tunity of her life-time to win the Championship.
It's up to the team to do things, and it's up to
the student body to make it do them.
The vision which candidates for the Musical
Clubs may have of a week's trip into Massachu-
setts and of a similar trip into western Maine
should make every man strive the harder to
make the Clubs.
The CAMPUS would like to have the students
and Faculty make use of the news box in Alumni
Hall. That is what it is there for.
Everybody out for the smoker Thursday
evening! Learn the songs and have your voices
with you.
All aboard for the Bates special!
+ 
1875 CLASS BOOK
Novel and Interesting Book Presented by Hon.
L. C. Southard, '75, to His Classmates
Through the courtesy of L. C. Southard, the
University has received one of the seventeen
copies of the 1875 Class Book. This book which
was compiled and published by Mr. Southard,
gives a brief history of the Maine State Collegein the days when the members of the Class of
1875 were undergraduates, and a history of each
of the members of 1875 with two photos. Thehistory of the College was written by Dr.W. H.
Jordan, '75, and is very interesting reading.
Judging from this history, the college men of that
time were not essentially different from those of
the present time although their advantages were
not perhaps so great. The only buildings at that
time were Oak, White and Fernald Halls. Where
the President's house now sets was then a pasturefull of bushes and springs. The Chapel services
were held in the Chemical Lecture Room of
Fernald and the Commencement Exercises in
Orono Town Hall.
The book devotes three pages to each member
of the class, giving the positions he has held and
some little anecdote of his undergraduate days,
each, as before stated, being accompanied by
two photos, one taken while in college and one at
a recent date.
Altogether the book is a very interesting
picture of " '75 days" and Mr. Southard isdeserving of a great deal of credit for his pains-
taking efforts in compiling it.
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MAINE SWAMPS M. A. C.
Shepherd's Kicking and Running Feature of
Game
There was a slaughter on Alumni Field Satur-
day. The Massachusetts Agricultural College
sent a football team down here which was tooted
as the strongest eleven the College had ever had,
but all their confidence and previous good work
counted for naught, for they went down to
ignominious defeat before the Maine team.
The score was 29 to 2 and it was good to see.
Much of the victory is due to Thomas
Shepherd, who besides making such good use of
his powerful leg that he kicked four goals from
placement, reeled off a pretty 40 yard run and
another for 25 yards. His punting was also a
feature of the game.
While M. A. C. had a heavy, fast, and pre-
sumably strong team, their line was like paper
before the attacks of Parker, Cobb, and Carlton,
and although stronger on the offensive than was
Tufts the week before, they failed to make one-
third as much distance by rushing as did Maine.
Maine's line and ends were ready for their plays
every time, and were ably supported by the
backfield.
Maine's scoring was made on three touch-
downs in the first half, from two of which goals
were kicked, and on Shepherd's four goals from
placement in seven tries. M. A. C. made two
points on a safety by Smith.
The summary:
M. A. C. MAINE
Lane, Edgerton, le re., Buck, Davis
Sampson, It  rt., Bigelow
Hayden, McGarr, Ig rg., Crowell, Murray
Johnson, c c, Eales
XX'alker, Hayden, rg lg., XX'hitney
Powers, rt It  , McNeil
Larsen, O'Brien, re  .1e. King, Cook
Morse, qb q1). Smith
Huntingdon, Ihb rhb., Parker, Smiley
Goodnow, XVilliams, rh1) lhb., Cobb, Carlton
Brewer, ft)  fb., Shepherd, Hammond
Score, Maine 29, M. A. C. 2. Touchdowns made by
Shepherd, Carlton, Parker. Goals from placement,
Shepherd 4. Goals from touchdowns, Shepherd 2.
Safety, Smith. Referee, McCreadie. Umpire, Jones.
Field judge, Boynton. Head linesman, Kent. Time,
two 15-minute and two 12-minute periods.
The Vermont Cynic has suggested the follow-
ing three rules for freshmen: 1st. "Every
man should have some line of activity outside
of his classroom work." 2nd. "Don't expect
to arrive at once for you cannot be a senior
without having been a freshman." 3d. "Form
friendships, but slowly and with your eyes open."
FOOTBALL LOOKS GOOD
Team in Great Condition for the Bates Game
Not for several years has the football team
when it began the State series, held the con-
fidence of the student body to as great an extent
as it does this fall. From the last two games
there seem to be no weak spots in either the line
or the backfield for Maine supporters to worry
about. When Tufts and M. A. C. had the ball
the line held; when Maine had the hall it seldom
failed to make the holes. Likewise, when the
opposing teams had the ball Maine's backs were
"Johnny on the spot" in the defensive game,
and when Maine was on the offensiye the backs
rarely failed to make some gain.
While the line is becoming stronger with every
day of practice, the superiority of the team this
fall, if Maine comes out victorious, will be due
to the men in the backfield. The three varsity
backs are showing extraordinary speed not-
withstanding their weight. They make up a
ground-gaining machine against which the Tufts
and M. A. C. elevens were no more obstruction
than a hedge. Moreover, Smith, never a varsity
quarter before, is running the team like a veteran.
In the State games, however, Maine will not
have to depend upon rushing entirely to score.
The tvelve points which Shepherd brought into
Maine's cap Saturday by kicking four goals
from placement assures Maine of having more
than an even chance to score if the team can
reach its opponents 35-yard line.
The coaches have developed speed and power.
Their greatest concern now is to keep the men in
condition.
TRAINING TABLE
Table Been Running a Week with Eighteen Men
The plans for a training table for the football
men have materialized, and the men ate their
first meal together on Monday, October 17, in
the new quarters at the Commons. From now
until the end of the football season, the men will
eat their dinners and suppers there, the coaches
being with them. After the evening meal, the
being with them. After the evening meal, they
all adjourn to Alumni Hall where the coaches
give them blackboard lectures. The following
men are eating at the table at present: Hales,
King, McNeil, Whitney, Buck, Waite, Cobb,
Parker, Bigelow, Murray, Carleton, Davis,
Crowell, Smith, Cook, Smiley, Shepherd, Tipping.
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PUMPKIN MEET
Apparently the freshmen won the Annual
Pumpkin Meet from the sophomores last Satur-
day with the score of 47 to 42, but the true score
is still in doubt on account of the protest which
the sophomore management have filed against
Stobie '14, who took first place in the discus
throw. The sophomore manager claims that
Stobie is ineligible to represent the freshman
class as he is registered in the tw year course
the mile race for the same reason, but the fresh-
man manager decided to have Stobie compete
under protest. If the protest is upheld by the
Athletic Board, each man who competed in the
discus throw will be moved up one place to fill
the vacancy caused. This result would give the
freshmen first place in this event and the sopho-
mores second and third places, making the final
score of the meet 45 to 44 in favor of the sopho-
mores. Only eight points were awarded in the
pole vault for the reason that the third man
in the event failed to clear any height at all.
The feature of the meet was the vaulting of
Luther Rogers '13, of Patten, who made a new
college record and excelled the Maine Inter-
collegiate record in the pole vault with a height
of eleven feet, three inches.
The summary:
Mile Run—Won by Power '13; Allen, '13; Hollywood
'14, third. Time 5 min. 5 3-5 sec.
100 Yard Dash—Won by Murphy '13; Wetherbee '13,
second; Jones '14, third. Time: 10 3-5 sec.
120 Yard Hurdles—Won by St. Onge '14; Tabor '13,
second; Clifford '14, third. Time: 21 sec.
Half Mile —Won by Morris '14; McAlary '13, second;
Power '13, third. Time: 2 min. 12 sec.
440 Yard Dash—Won by Jones '13; Martin '14, second;
Luttts '13, third. Time: 562-5 sec.
High Jump—St. Onge '14, Twitchell '14, and True '14,
tied for first place. Height: Sit.
Broad Jump—Won by Fenderson '14; Hall '14, second;
Wilkenson '13, third. Distance: 18.3 ft.
Pole Vault—Won by Rogers '13; Jennison '13, second;
no third place awarded. Height: 11 ft. 3 in. (new college
record.)
Discus Throw—Won by Stobie '14, (protested); Thomas
'14, second; Payson '13, third. (Wescott '13, fourth).
Distance: 99.4 ft.
Shot Put—Won by Hodgkins '14; Wescott '13, second;
Olson '14, third. Distance: 39.9 ft.
Summary of points: 1913 1914
Mile Run 8 1
100 Yard Dash 8 1
100 Yard Dash 3 6
120 Yard Hurdles 8 1
Half Mile 4 5
440 Yard Dash 6 3
High Jump 0 9
Broad Jump 1 8
Pole Vault 8 0
Discus Throw 1 8
Shot Put 3 6
42 47
MERCER HERE NEXT MONTH
Noted College Worker to Visit Fraternity Houses
and to Hold Mass-Meetings
Mr. E. C. Mercer, the widely knownrcollege
worker, who has been very successful. in the
many colleges and universities which he has
visited throughout the United States, will spend
five days here early next month. This will be
his first visit to the State and besides coming here
he will go to Bowdoin and Colby.
Working in a peculiar field in which he is self-
appointed and for which his interesting ex-
periences have especially adapted him, he has
done much good in every college which he has
visited. He has been so invariably successful,
not because he has advanced religious theories
or attempted to work upon the emotions of men,
but because he has brought college men to stop
and think. He makes them, through public
meetings and private interviews, see the folly of
allowing themselves to succumb to certain moral
influences which exist in every college and uni-
versity. His success, however, has not been due
so much to the nature of his work as to his own
attractive personality.
His work is carried on both in public meetings
and in smaller gatherings in fraternity houses.
This plan will be followed out during the five
days that he will be on the Campus. He will
arrive here on Friday, November 4th, and will
remain until the following Tuesday. In this
time he will take meals at all the fraternity
houses which he has the opportunity of visiting,
will speak at Vespers on Sunday, will hold a
smoker for non-fraternity men, and will close his
visit with a mass-meeting the last evening.
A committee of students from each fraternity
house has been organized to assist him, and a
sub-committee, consisting of R. W. Davis, A.
H. Hart, G. H. Howe, Jr., and B. 0. Warren,
has charge of the arrangements.
HOUSE PARTY
Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity Entertains
The members of the Phi Kappa Sigma Fratern-
ity held their first house party at their fraternity
house, Friday evening, October 14th. This was
one of the first dancing parties held on the campus
this year and was a most enjoyable time for every-
one.
Wilbur Cochrane of Bangor, furnished the
music and during the intermission ice cream,
cake, and punch were served.
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TEACHERS' CONVENTION
Several of Faculty to Speak at Large Meetings
in Bangor This Week.
The Annual convention of the Maine Teachers'
Association, which is to be held in Bangor on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this week,
is of especial interest to the University on account
of the papers which will be given by members of
the Faculty. On the program, in which pro-
fessors from Bowdoin, Colby, and Harvard, as
well as many high school superintendents and
teachers, will participate, are several subjects
which are to be treated by men of the University
Faculty.
Prof. Segall will act as president of the Modern
Language department of the convention, Mr.
Prince of the English department will discuss the
English work in the high school from the college
teacher's viewpoint, Mr. Ketchum, also of the
English department, will take up the value of
training in debate in high schools, Prof. Chase will
give a paper on the metrical reading of selections
from the Latin poets, Mr. Reed will open the
discussion on methods in geometry, and Dr. Hart
will speak upon the important subject of college
entrance requirements from the universities'
standpoint.
Arrangements have been made and an in-
vitation has been extended to the principals,
superintendents, and teachers who are present
at the Maine Teacher's Convention in Bangor to
visit the college on Saturday Oct. 29. It is
planned to serve a luncheon in the Agricultural
Building at 11 A. M., so that the members of the
Association living in the western part of the state
can get to their trains on time. The committee
in charge consists of Acting President J. N. Hart,
chairman, Prof. R. J. Sprague, and Prof. V. R.
Gardner.
The Round Table, an organization consisting
of the wives of faculty members and women
faculty members, has been completely reorganized
and enlarged. At the coming reception to the
Maine Teachers' Association the ladies are to
serve luncheon in the Agricultural Hall.
++ 
The Thursday Club, which is composed of the
wives of the younger members of the Faculty
met this week with Mrs. 0. A. Johannsen.
On Saturday evening at the Mt. Vernon
House a reception was tendered the new matron
Miss M. E. Sweatte.
•••••••••
ALUMNI NEWS
A. E. Mitchell, a Successful Mechanical Engineer,
in Railroad Work
One of Maine's Alumni who has made a name
for himself in the engineering world is Mr. Albert
E. Mitchell of the Class of '75. Mr. Mitchell
received the degree of Mechanical Engineer upon
his graduation and soon after entered the employ
of the Baldwin Locomotive Works where he
served as an apprentice until 1877. He then
entered the railway service in the Altoona Shops
of the Pennsylvania Railroad. From this
position he worked up through many depart-
ments until in November 1882 he became chief
draughtsman for the New York and New England
Railroad. He left this position after two years
to become mechanical engineer for a large manu-
facturing company and after working in that
capacity for several years again entered railroad
work this time with the New York, Lake Erie and
Western R. R. serving successively as engineer
of signals, engineer of tests, mechanical engineer
and finally as superintendent of motive power for
the Erie Railroad and also the Chicago and Erie
R. R. In 1902 he became assistant superinten-
dent of motive power for the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul R. R., leaving soon after, however,
to accept the position of superintendent of motive
power for the Northern Pacific Railway and
afterwards holding the same position with the
Lehigh Valley R. R. From 1905 until 1908 he
was with the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. in charge
of a very important division of that line's en-
gineering. At present he is Vice President
and Secretary of the Wyckoff Pipe and Creosoting
Co.
Mr. Mitchell has designed thousands of loco-
motives.. In 1900 he was U. S. Government Jurer
in Rail way and Transportation at the Paris
Exposition. He is a member of many societies
both of a social and technical nature.
C. C. Whittier, '99, who is President of the
Western Alumni Association of the University
is with R. W. Hunt & Co., 217 La Salle St.,
Chicago. His work takes him out of the city a
large part of the time.
W. E. Belcher, '99, is chief draughtsman with
H. M. Byllesby & Co., Chicago, Ill.
W. A. Weston, '00, is with D. H. Burnham
& Co., Architects, Railway Exchange Bldg.,
Chicago. He has recently purchased a house at
3912 Lowell Ave., Irying Park, Chicago, Ill.,
where he now resides with his family.
George W. Carle, '05, and Miss Emily Sawyer
of Portland, were married in June. They will
make
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make their home in Toledo, Ohio, where Mr.
Carle is in the employ of the Toledo Massilon
Bridge Co.
Howard Coburn Pass, '05, and Miss Eunice
DeBard of Ithaca, N. Y., were married on Oct.15. Mr. Foss is Manager of the Sydney & Glace
Bay Ry. & Cape Breton Electric Company at
Sydney, N. S.
Robert Edmund Clayton, '07, and Miss
Charlotte Colston Haliburton of Dorchester,
Mass., were married on Tuesday evening, Oct. 18.
Mr. Clayton is in the employ of the E. H. Clapp
Rubber Co. at Hanover, N. H.
The marriage is announced of George E.
Springer, '10, and Miss Abbie I. Kent at Billing-ham, Washington, Oct. 18, 1910.
+ 
WEDNESDAY LECTURE .
The Early Development of Comedy
"Comedy as a parallel development with
tragedy, reaching its highest repute in
Aristophanes,-
 was the subject of the interesting
lecture given by Prof. Huddilston Wednesday
in the Library.
Greek comedy had a ring and significance asimportant as the ethical writings of Aeschylus
and Sophocles. Its origin was in the song
Comus, which was first presented at the festival
of Dionysus and was later sung at the fall and
winter carnivals.
Aristophanes was the leading writer of comedy
in the fifth century but his comedy was different
than that of modern days. He dealt with the
serious problems of city and political government
with a ridicule and sarcasm that brought about
many needed reforms. He was a censor and
championed the cause of the old life against the
new ideas of life brought forward by the younger
generation.
The history of that time could not have been
written had it not been for the help given by this
first writer of comedy. His writings constitute
a history in themselves. Being a cartoonist
and having no competitors he was able to greatly
influence Greek life and he had preached his own
convictions with the rise of ridicule. He was the
first advocate of woman, suffrage in that he
pointed out to women their opportunity of
accomplishing things in government.
Dr. Easley contributed another paper on the
Atomic Weight of Mercury to the October num-
ber of the Journal of the American Chemical
Society.
CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCT. 25.3.00 P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. Cross country work.6.30 P. M. Rehearsal of Mandolin Club, Alumnijilliall.7.00 P. M. Band rehearsal, Chapel.
7.00 P. M. Rehearsal of Dramatic Club, AgricultureHaill.
7.15 P. M. Meeting all students interested in debating,Library.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26.9.45 A. M. Special Music at Chapel.3.00 P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. Cross country work.
4.30 P. M. Lecture in Library on Dramatic literature
on Roman soil; change ideals; the theater
of the Greeks abandoned for the ampitheater
of empire builders.
6.45 P. M. Rehearsal of the Glee Club, Chapel.7.30 P. M. Reception to Deutscher Verein by Prof. andMrs. Thompson.
12.45
3.00
4.30
7.00
7.15
3.00
4.30
11.10
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A. M.
THURSDAY, OCT. 27.
Rehearsal Mandolin Club, Chapel.
Football practice
Cross country work.
Rally, Alumni Hall.
Meeting Freshman Debating Club, Library.
FRIDAY, OCT. 28.
Football practice.
Cross country work.
Football team leaves for Lewiston.
SATURDAY, OCT. 30.
1.00 P. M. Luncheon to visiting teachers, given by theRound Table.
3.00 P. M. Pootball game, Garcelon Field, Lewiston.Nlaine versus Bates.
6.15 A. M. Special train leaves Orono for Lewiston.
SUNDAY, OCT. 30.
3.00 P. M. Vesper service, Chapel. Speaker Dr.William Wallace Fenn, Dean of HarvardTheological Seminary.
MONDAY, OCT. 31.
12.45 P. M. Rehearsal of the Glee Club, Chapel.3.00 P. M. Football practice.
4.30 P. M. Cross country work.
# 
VESPER SERVICE
Dr. Fenn of Harvard on October 30th
The student body next Sunday will have
another opportunity to hear Dr. William WallaceFenn, D. D., the dean of the Harvard School of
Theology. Dr. Fenn spoke last year at Vesper,in the month of December, and he had the largest
attendance of any man, who spoke at vesyer
service during the year. He is a very eloquent
speaker and lie is in great demand as a preacherfor college church services. The fact that Dr.
Fenn comes from the Harvard School of Theology
should offer great inducements to the studentbody to attend the service.
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AGRICULTURAL CLUB
Team Comes Second in Fruit Packing
At a meeting of the Agricultural Club held
Wednesday night October 19th, the following
men were elected members of the Executive
Committee of the club: R. Smith, '11, Peabody
'12, W. W. Jones '12, and McKeen '12. It was
decided to send a Corn Judging team consisting
of three four-year men and three two-year men
to the Corn Exposition to be held at Worcester,
Mass. on November 9th. Individual cups will
be given to members of the winning team, who
will compete with all the New England Agricul-
tural Schools. The men to represent the Uni-
versity- of Maine have not yet been chosen, but
many are now trying out for the team which
will probably be picked in a few days.
Professor Gardner accompanied the apple
judging and packing team consisting of W. M.
Worden, L. R. Hartell, W. C. Hall, T. A. Piper
and E. H. Beckler, to Boston, Wednesday,
October 19th, to take part in a judging and pack-
ing contest at Worcester, Mass., on October
20th, when Maine landed second place.
LAW SCHOOL NOTES
At the opening of the Law School this fall
term a larger class entered than ever before.
The number of men who have registered so far
is 36 and there is no doubt that the number will
shortly reach 40. The list is as follows:
Charles Bayley Adams, Randolph, Vt.
Vivian Roath Allen, Norwich, Conn.
Percy Lewis Aiken, Bucksport, Me. (Special.)
Robert Barron, Bangor, Me. (McGill University.)
Mark Alton Barwise, Bangor, Me.
Bernard Anthony Bove, B. A., Portland, Me. (B. A.
Van Buren College, 19)6.)
Andrew Jackson Beck, Deer Isle, Me.
Everett Harlow Bowen, B. A., M. S., Bangor, Me.
(B. A. Colgate University, 1903.) (M. S. University of
Maine, 190,5.)
James Louis Boyle, B. A., Calais, Me. (B. A. St.
Joseph's College, 1906.)
Yih C. Chien, Changchow, China. (Bates College and
University of Maine.)
Joseph Vincent Connolly, Fall River, Mass., (Special).
Edgar Francis Corlis, Jr., Cumberland, Me.
Walter Albion Cowan, Pittsfield, Me. (Bates College.)
Frederick Beaton Dodd, Bangor, Me., (Special.)
William Henry Dwyer, Biddeford, Me. (University
of Maine.)
Myer Wilfred Epstein, Bangor, Me., (Special.)
William Henry Garvin, Taunton, Mass.
Milton Roscoe Geary, Marlboro, Mass., (Special.)
James McKinnon Gillin, Bangor, Me. (Bowdoin
College.)
Leigh Irving Harvey, Bangor, Me., (Junior.)
Harold Stewart Hennessy, Bangor, Me. (University
of Maine.)
Michael James Kennedy, Woodland, Me.
Edmund Joseph Long, Lynn, Mass., (Special.)
Simon Levi, Portland, Me., (Special.)
Hugh Joseph O'Hear, Thompsonville, Conn., (Special.)
Frank Powers, Lewiston, Me., (Special.)
James Edward Rhodes, 2d., Hartford, Conn., (Senior.)
Christopher Shirley Roberts, Vinalhaven, Me.
James Brackett Ross, Phillips, Me., (Special.)
Nellie Jane Ryder, B. A., Bangor, Me. (B. E. Vassar,
1907.)
Harold Melville Shalit, Portland, Me., (Special.)
Ernest Allen Studley, Rockland, Mass. (Dartmouth
College.)
John William Stanley, Enfield, N. H.
Erldon Blaisdell Turner, Augusta, Me.
Harold Edward Weeks, B. A., Fairfield, Me. (B. A.
Bowdoin College, 1910.)
Harry Bloch Westgate, Taunton, Mass., (Special.)
The following men have registered for the
advanced degree.
Frank L. Bass, B. A., LL. B., Bangor, B. A., Bowdoin
college, 1907; LL. B., University of Maine College of Law,
1910.
Arthur J. B., Cartier, LL. B., Biddeford, LL. B., Uni-
versity of Maine College of Law, 1909.
Astor Elmassian, LL. B., East Lynn, Mass., LL. B.,
University of Maine College of Law, 1910.
Charles W. Lemaire, LL. B., Taunton, Mass., LL. B.,
University of Maine College of Law, 1910.
LOCALS
E. R. Campbell of Lynn, Mass., visited his
friend, Franklin Hammond, '14, at the Theta
Epsilon House last week.
H. J. Cook, '10, was on the campus for the
Tufts game.
A. W. Benson, '13, was unable to attend
recitations for a few days last week on account
of sickness.
M. J. McHale, College of Law, '12, returned
to the University last Tuesday for the con-
tinuance of his course.
Mrs. E. R. Wingard rendered as special chapel
music last Wednesday, "Abide With Me," by
Ashford.
T. E. Houghton, ex-'11, spent several days at
the University last week and attended the foot-
ball game Saturday. He came by automobile
from his home in Fort Fairfield.
B. S. Williams, ex-'11, spent several days at
the Phi Gamma Delta House last week, en route
from Boston to Fort Fairfield.
Those initiated into the Sigma Apha Epsilon
fraternity were A. B. Hays, H. V. Cobb, I. T.
Cole, J. H. Bodwell, M. D. Kimball, M. L. Wilder,
J. S. Frohock, L. A. Fields, C. R. Atwood, E.
L. Getchell, E. E. Fowler, W. H. Merrill, '13.
Those initiated into the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity were P. E. Philbrook, C. R. Mayo,
E. C. Clifford, G. J. Stobie, R. F. Crocker, R. E.
Stevens, G. C. Welch.
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EXCHANGES
One of the Freshman Rules at the University
of Vermont is: "Freshmen shall at all times
carry matches to supply upper classmen and
sophomores."
Seventy-five scholarships in the University of
Pennsylvania were recently granted by the City
of Philadelphia.
A new graduate school of Dentistry was opened
at the University of Pennsylvania this fall.
Ground was broken on Sept. 16, for a new
Zoological building at the University of Pennsyl-
vania.
Washington University has offered three prizes
for the three best yells submitted to the Student
Council.
At the University of Maine, the Senior society
has taken measures to purchase a cup which will
be awarded to the fraternity house having the
highest average scholarship for the year. Good
idea !—"Student Life" Washington University.
At Princeton the average yearly expenditure
per student is $919. The minimum for each
year is $200; the maximum is $2,500.
The trustees at Columbia are contemplating
the expenditure of $3,000,000 on their College
of Physicians and Surgeons. They intend to
make it the greatest of its kind in the world.
A Minnesota paper says that business men
of Minneapolis are becoming alarmed at the
continuous reporting of wholesale cribbing in
the colleges during examinations. For year by
year greater numbers of business men must be
drawn from the colleges.
The freshmen of Missouri University must
carry every suit case of upper classmen and
sophomores as they arrive on the trains.
A Quo Vadis Club is now established in the
University of Iowa. One of the membership
requirements is a record of having traveled 1,000
miles without a railroad ticket or cash fare.
A new mineral called " groutite" has been
discovered by a member of the Minnesota faculty.
EXTRA MONEY FOR STUDENTS—We
want an ambitious student to represent America's
leading magazine of outdoor sports. This is a
great opportunity to make money without inter-
fering with studies. Address Dept. S., National
Sportsman, 75 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
COMPLIMENTS OF
BANGOR HOUSE
MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
A.G.SPAULDING & BROS.
The Spaulding Trade
Mark is known
throughout the world
as a guarantee of
quality
A. G. SPAULDING & BROS.
141 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD OF
OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL ATHLETIC
SPORTS and PASTIMES
IF YOU are interested in Athletic Sports,you should have a copy of the
Spaulding Catalogue. It's a complete ency-
clopedia of WHAT'S NEW IN SPORT and is
sent free on request.
Pullen's Evening Dancing Class
For Ladies and Gentlemen at Society
Hall, Bangor,
Commences TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 1
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION
PRESCRIPTIONS
(fat iptbe Pbarmacp (Co.
30 STATE ST., COR. HARLOW ST.
BANGOR, MAINE
WITH Ample Capital and Surplus, A Strong Direct-orate, Competent Officers, and Modern Facili-
ties, We Solicit Your Accounts, and Promise
Courteous and Generous Service.
REMEMBER
In a NATIONAL BANK Your Interests are Guarded
by the United States Government.
Merchants National Bank
Bangor, Maine
For All Kinds of
Repairing,
call on your Home Jeweler, where you can get best
results for your money in the shortest time. Our
stock is up-to-date and at lowest prices.
Edison Graphophon es
ORONO JEWELER.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
STAPLES & GRIFFIN
Cash Grocers,
55=57=59 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR, ME.
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Walk in and Look Around."
P. Ii. VOSE CO., 55-59 Main St.Bangor, Me.
40 Per Cent Discount to Students
ON
COLLEGE FLAGS
and PENNANTS
The S.L.Crosby Co.186B AE XNCGHOARN. ST.GMEE
Wholesale and Retail Sporting and Athletic Goods
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Electrical Supplies! MAl
Fixtures, Electric Shades, Students' Lamps and Porta-
bles or Wiring Done in a First-class Manner.
CHARLES E. DOLE,
61 MAIN ST., Telephone 74. BANGOR, ME.
 QUICK LUNCH at
BBB CALABASH PIPES BBB Jordan's Coffee House
WE DO CATERING FOR ANY NUMBER
ON SHORT NOTICE
We carry the largest line of Calabash Pipes in New England.
Strictly first BBB, the only guaranteed Calabash pipe manu-
factured. Students discount allowed. Students are welcome
to make our store their headquarters; not necessary to buy. JORDAN BROS., 149 MAIN STREET,G. G. ESTABROOK'S SONS OLD TOWN8 HAMMONDSTREET ME. Next to Eastern Trust and Banking Co.
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
that P`litEr) C. 1=3°A.linir can't help you with.
cowcowo
Andrews of Bangor sells Pianos of quality.
The mm
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETSA high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Stationof Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. Y., New Haven and H. R. R.Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "L" andsurface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured toladies traveling alone. 360 frooms, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
nts THE SET OF YOUR COAT
:E ST.
;IS
'Orta-
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ME.
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and shoulders is the key-note of your e ntire suit
OUR FINE PRESSING AND CLEANING will bring out all ofthe good and hide all of the bad points of a customer's figure.
U. of M. Cleansing & Pressing House
16 MAIN ST., Tel. 37-2 ORONO. ME.
MAINE CREAMERY ASS'N
Kineo Butter
Sweet Heavy Cream
Pastuerized Milk and Cheese
BANGOR, MAINE
MAINE MEN---
MAKE
CARL BEERS
The College Florist
The most beautiful floral display East of Boston.
Call and see them.
CARL BEERS 410 001_, I 1%1 VS I ..4k $4'1%9 is.A.riac,zoolir
KER'S OPPOSITEAC BANGOR HOUSE
R. E. GREENE, THEATREManager
Bangor's
Popular
Play
House
VAUDEVILLE, MOVING PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
U. of M. Boys Always Welcome
IN EVERY COLLEGE CHAP'S ROOM 1=1 0) 
there should be an ample amount and appropriate quality of typical College Furniture—
good, solid, sensible effects, which will stand hard and long usage. 'We make a specialty
of furniture for college rooms; can supply everything needed in YOUR room, at moderate
cost. Special discount given to U. of M. students.
HODGKINS & FISKE CO.,
01 
190=194 Exchange St.
E=C1 0) 
Andrews of Bangor, Victor Talking Machine Distributor
THE MAINE CAMPUS
BASE BALL AND TENNIS NODS I
LORING SHORT & HARMON
PORTLAND MAINE
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
The Ninety-fifth Annual Course of Lectures will
begin October 13,1910, and continue until June 21,1911.
Four courses of lectures are required of all who
matriculate as first-course students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recita-
tions, Laboratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive their
entire instruction at Portland, where excellent clinical
facilities will be afforded at the Maine General Hospital.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D., Dean.
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, October, 1910.
WRIGHT & DITSON
Foot Ball and Basket Ball Suits
The Standard of all leading colleges
Wright & Ditson Shoes and Head Guards
Skates and Hockey Goods and Sweaters
have long been recognized as the best.
U. A. PAT. OFF, WRIGHT & DITSON, Boston, Mass.
Lovering's European Hair Store
Switches and Pompadours, Coronet Braids and Puffs
Wigs for Ladies and Gentlemen.
TO LET.—Theatrical Wigs and Beards.
120 Main Street Bangor, Maine
Nearly Opposite Opera House
Telephone 403-13 Free Catalogue
MAINE MEN
MAKE HEADQUARTERS
AT
Johnson's Restaurant
Best Food—Quality Service Price
Give us a try and see for yourself.
CENTRAL STREET, BANGOR
A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging.
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN STREET ORONO. MAINE
REMEMBER THE
IC. MI
10c CIGAR
SOLD EVERYWHERE
DON'T FORGET
FOWLER'S DRUG STORE
104 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
is always full of goods for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
From Nov. 7th, when our opening is, until Christmas, we
devote our time to showing Christmas goads. Call and see.
DISCOUNT TO MAINE STUDENTS.
COMPLIMENTS OF
Penobscot Exchange
MOON & CRATTY
Bangor, Maine
G. NIV_71-1-ii.;
IS .1111i
College Truckman
CALL HIM ON THE TELEPHONE
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
rIAKF.RS OF THE
Caps, 60WilS and Hoods
to ill, n t' •11, •Jz4 Vi
CidSS Contracts a Specialty.
Superior Wurkinatiship. Itca,onable I' rice
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
SAMPSON BROS., Agents.
We repair Musical Instruments as well as sell them. Andrews', Bangor.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology(Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering,) College ofPharmacy, Short Course in Pharmacy ( two years), College of Agri-
culture (Forestry), Domestic Science, School Course in Agriculture(two years), Winter Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agri-
culture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is Stooper year. Loans covering tuition are provided for needy students
who are residents of Maine.
COLLEGE OF LAW 
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY 
includes 96 names; students number 850.
EQUIPMENT 
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratoriesthe museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President,
Orono, Maine.
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We Serve
BANQUETS I THE THISTLE We ServeClass Suppers
Miss Weed Miss Rackliff
lit Your Next House Party
you will probably want Refreshments and to have them different. Why not let the "people who do
things different" do them for you. If it's Sandwiches you might want you will not find more dainty
ones than we can make for you. A few of our most popular kinds we'll mention: Chicken Salad,
Lettuce Salad, Cream Ginger, Cheese Nuts, and Celery. If the mention of them makes you hungry,
let not Your appetite be satisfied until you've had some for that next House Party.
We Serve
After Theatre Suppers
OVER BENOIT'S
22 STATE STREET
We Serve
LUNCHES
We Advise
Early Buying
TT will pay you to make your purchases early. The as-
sortment is always most complete at the BEGINNING
of the season, and in consequence you are more liable to get
the CHOICEST OF STYLE AND PATTERN by making
your selection as early as possible.
Right now, we are showing the very "cream" of Fall
fashions. At no time in the history of this store, have we
been able to offer our customers an assortment of patterns
and fashions which were so decidedly artistic from every
point of view. The fabrics, this season, are especially in-
viting. AND THE STYLES ARE RICH IN DESIGN.
Benoit Clothing Company
20 State St.
Bangor, Maine
